
 

  

Adrienne Gibson, Gibson Insurance 
Agency, Inc 
Member Contact:  Adrienne Gibson 
(970) 226-1200  |  adrienne@agentnap.com 

Insurance and Financial Services 

 

Advance Tank & Construction 
Member Contact:  Lisa Clay 
(970) 568-3444  |  lclay@advancetank.com 

  
Construction and Repair of large steel storage tanks, along with related civil and mechanical work, usually for large industrial 
clients.  
 

 

Advanced Hearing Services, LLC 
Member Contact:  Susan Baker 
(970) 221-5249  |  susan@advancedhearing.net 

Bringing the Joy of Hearing back to everyday Life, giving your Brain exactly what it needs to Hear. 

 

Alexander & Ewert LLC 
Member Contact:  Brooke Alexander 
(970) 725-6626  |  brooke@aefamilylaw.com 

Alexander & Ewert, LLC. specializes in all areas that impact your family: divorce, custody, child support, child protection, and 
juvenile delinquency matters. We protect our client’s legal rights during life's unexpected challenges. We strive to make this 
process affordable and have several options to meet each person’s budgetary needs – such as flexible payment options, 
unbundled services, and working with a legal financing company – Justice for Me. 

 



All About Insurance 
Member Contact:  Heidi McBroome 
(970) 231-1940  |  heidim@insuranceaai.com 

I represent many different companies for many different types of insurance so that I can serve you, the client, not the company. 

 

Amanda Wicker, Facette Medical Spa and 
The Hair Experience 
Member Contact:  Amanda Wicker-Newton 
(970) 405-8962  |  Amanda@facettewellness.com 

Facetté offers a broad spectrum of skin care, injectable treatments, laser rejuvenation procedures, Coolsculpting, Hormone 
Replacement Therapy, and Colorado’s only LightStim LED bed. A luxury extension of our medical spa, Facetté. The Hair 
Experience offers innovative haircuts, styling, custom color options, luxurious hair extensions, specialty hair treatments, makeup 
applications, and more. Visit us at the corner of Lemay & Harmony!  
 
 

 

Archer Pediatric and Medical Consulting, 
LLC 
Member Contact:  Deborah Archer 
(970) 818-2746  |  dr.archer@archerpediatrics.com 

 

 

Ashley Pitman, Integrity Inspection 
Services, Ltd. 
Member Contact:  Ashley Pitman 
apitman85@integrityinspsrvcs.com 

 

 

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Real 
Estate of the Rockies 
Member Contact:  Joy Ferguson 
(970) 541-5418  |  joy@justcalljoy.com 

Relocation Specialist 

 

Best Western University Inn & Ashley 
Sommars 
Member Contact:    
(970) 484-2984  |  bwui@bwui.com 

Locally owned and 100% WOMAN owned hotels, restaurant, wedding venue, and catering businesses keeping money in the local 
economy. 

 

BizWest 
Member Contact:  Jeff Nuttall 
(970) 227-7103  |  jnuttall@bizwest.com 

BizWest was formed in March 2014 through the merger of the Boulder County Business Report and the Northern Colorado 
Business Report. The merger created a regional business-news powerhouse, covering the dynamic region of Boulder, Broomfield, 
Larimer and Weld counties, in addition to the cities of Brighton and Westminster. The publication’s market population exceeds 1 
million. Major industries in the BizWest coverage area include aerospace, agribusiness, banking, bioscience, clean tech, energy, 
health care, hospitality & tourism, natural & organic, outdoor industry, real estate & construction, technology and many more. 



 

Bon Vivant Escapes 
Member Contact:  Heather Edridge 
(970) 581-8549  |  hedridge@dreamvactions.com 

 

 

Boozee Treats 
Member Contact:  Debra Mills 
(970) 886-2611  |  debra@boozeetreats.com 

Alcohol-infused ice cream, baked goods, jello & pudding shots for your special event is a great way to liven up the atmosphere 
and add a unique touch. We also provide dairy free and alcohol-free options. 

 

Brandi Broadley, The Group Real Estate 
Member Contact:    
brandi@brandibroadley.com 

 

 

Cast A Long Shadow 
Member Contact:    
(832) 551-6571 

 

 

Chimney Park Restaurant & Bar 
Member Contact:  Joanna Shaeffer 
(970) 308-2278  |  joanna@chimneypark.com 

Locally inspired seasonal cuisine, warm atmosphere, award winning service and wine list. 

 

Chy Creative 
Member Contact:  Chianne Coffman 
(970) 214-1614  |  hello@chycreative.com 

Chy Creative is a boutique photography and graphic design studio based in Windsor, CO. For over 17 years we have served 
Northern Colorado specializing in custom portraiture artwork creation and installation. Our clients become our friends because 
we invest time in getting to know them prior to ever having their photo session. We love to serve families and high school seniors 
at the highest level. We take fun seriously. 

 

Cline, Williams, Wright, Johnson & 
Oldfather, LLP 
Member Contact:  Shannon Riley 
(970) 221-2637   

Civil trial lawyers providing advocacy for our clients before state and federal trial and appellate courts in Colorado, Wyoming, 
Nebraska, and Iowa. 



 

Communicating Strenghts: Stength-
Based Career Coaching 
Member Contact:  Jennifer Vancil 
(970) 430-9319  
jennifer@communicatingstrengths.com 

One-on-one career coaching to help clients find jobs they like and will be good at. Career coach Jennifer Vancil helps clients 
understand personal strengths and communicate effectively for job search and career transition. Services include career 
assessments, resumes, LinkedIn, job search/career transition strategy, interview preparation, and job offer negotiation. 

 

Cristina Walston, American Family 
Insurance 
Member Contact:    
walstonagency@amfam.com 

All your insurance needs in one agency! 

 

Eclipse Designs 
Member Contact:  Karen Kloss 
(970) 221-0178  |  karen@eclipsemywindows.com 

Dazzle your décor with beautiful custom window treatments from Eclipse Designs! Shutters, blinds, shades, drapery, valances, 
cornices, bedding & MORE! Starting with your initial design consultation, we’ll help you choose the perfect window fashions for 
your lifestyle, design style & budget, all in the convenience and privacy of your home. Eclipse Designs is here to help you every 
step of the way – with personalized & professional design consultation, quality products & impeccable fabrication! We look 
forward to serving you! 

 

Eger CPA 
Member Contact:    
(970) 223-4913  |  dawn@egercpas.com 

Eger CPA is a full-service accounting firm located in Fort Collins, CO. We specialize in meeting the financial and accounting needs 
of our small business clients. We are dedicated to providing our clients with professional and personalized services. Our goal is 
to work directly with our clients to decrease their tax obligations, and increase their net worth. 

 

Estate Gardening and Design, Inc. 
Member Contact:  Erin Nash 
(970) 568-4100  |  erin@estategardening.biz 

Landscape services for the premier homes of Northern Colorado 

 

Evergreen Landscape & Sprinkler 
Company 
Member Contact:  Cathy Toomey 
(970) 493-0588  |  cathyt@evergreenscape.biz 

Evergreen Landscape & Sprinkler Co. has been providing Landscape services for homes and businesses in Northern Colorado for 
over 30 years. 

 



First Interstate Bank 
Member Contact:  Abigail Christensen 
(970) 660-9018  |  abi.christensen@fib.com 

A full service commercial and retail bank, focusing on a commitment to building client relationships, meeting their strategic 
financial goals, and assisting in long term profitable growth.    
 
 

 

FNBO 
Member Contact:  Sara Seely 
(970) 494-6026  |  
cassieharris@1stnationalbank.com 

For over 160 years, FNBO is proud to be the great big small bank, helping our customers, employees and our communities do 
more of what matters most. We’re big enough to make a difference yet small enough to know who we’re impacting. We believe 
our greatest impact to the long-term well-being of individuals and our communities can be made by delivering solutions that 
address our four community goals. Learn more by visiting fnbo.com. 

 

 
Forward Communications LLC 
 
 

 

 

The Francis Team at Horn Funding Corp 
Member Contact:  Mary Francis 
(970) 213-1372  |  kfrancis@bayeq.com 

Local & family owned Mortgage Lender, providing strong homeowner education, competitive rates and committed to a positive, 
trust based lending experience. We can close in as little as 10 days or offer locks for up to one year for qualified buyers. Our goal 
is not to be the biggest lender in Northern Colorado, but we work hard to be the BEST.  
 
 

 

Freestone Design-Build 
Member Contact:  Cheri Freestone 
(970) 692-4332  |  scfreestone@msn.com 

Residential remodeling specialists who provide in-house design and hands-on production. 

 

Front Range Business Solutions 
Member Contact:  Amber Leis 
(970) 481-3939  |  amberleis@msn.com 

Full Service Bookkeeping, Accounting, and Financial Assistance 

 

GoCaggiano 
Member Contact:    
michelle@gocaggiano.com 

Hello! My name is Michelle and I'm the face behind the monitor here at GoCaggiano. I’m an Online Business Manager and Virtual 
Assistant and I help support women entrepreneurs with their online business needs so that they can keep their focus where it 
matters the most. 

 



Grahams Flooring and Design 
Member Contact:  Andrea O'Connell 
(970) 612-0214  |  andrea@grahamsflooring.com 

At Graham’s Flooring &  Design we come to You to design and measure in your space and: We are a local, family-owned company 
that prioritizes building relationships over making sales. We personally manage your entire project from beginning to end. We 
believe in our expertise and installers enough to offer a lifetime guarantee for installation, and a 30-day satisfaction guarantee for 
product choice. 

 

The Group Inc., Real Estate 
Member Contact:  Susie Ewing 
(970) 223-0700 

The Group Real Estate is a local employee owned, independent real estate company with six offices in Loveland and Fort Collins 
serving home buyers and sellers throughout northern Colorado. 

 

HighCraft Builders 
Member Contact:  Elizabeth Soth 
(970) 472-8100  |  info@highcraft.net 

HighCraft Builders is the company to trust for quality remodeling and custom home building in Northern Colorado. Locally owned 
and operated since 1998, HighCraft’s team of architects, interior designers, project planners, and seasoned craftsmen is known 
for exceptional customer service, award-winning design, superior craftsmanship, and a highly personal approach. Based in Fort 
Collins, our company specializes in bathroom remodeling, kitchen remodeling, new construction and more, offering guaranteed 
completion dates and a five-year warranty. 

 

Ilan and Carrie Levy, Exodus Moving and 
Storage, Inc 
Member Contact:  Norma Perez 
(970) 484-1488  |  norma@exodusmoving.com 

Exodus Moving & Storage is a LOCAL, family owned, Colorado-based full service moving and storage company with over twenty-
five years of satisfied customers; Serving the Front Range, all of Colorado, national moves - coast to coast, border to border, plus 
international moves. Our 25 years of moving experience, matched with our expertly trained and thoroughly background-checked 
crew, makes for perfectly stress-free moves. Your support of our locally owned small business is greatly appreciated. 

 

Impact Chiropractic 
Member Contact:  Elise Rigney 
(970) 223-5501  |  office@impactchiropractic.com 

Locally, women owned Chiropractic office specializing in pediatric, prenatal, and sports Chiropractic care. Our team of six 
Chiropractors focuses on spinal correction to achieve optimal health through nervous system enhancement. We help patients 
with headaches, fertility, hormonal imbalances, anxiety, digestive issues, and more. We focus on getting to the cause of the 
problem. 

 

Impact Financial Strategies 
Member Contact:  Stephanie Davis 
(970) 237-2927  

Our mission is to add value through service - to our clients, our families, each other, and our community. Clients of our financial 
advising firm experience high quality advice, expertise, and the benefits of our strategic partnerships. 

 

Integrated Wealth Strategies, Inc. 
Member Contact:  Maryann Ruck 
 

Live life by design and pursue what you want with your financial resources!  At Integrated Wealth Strategies, Inc. we help our 
clients navigate the financial impact of life’s changes.  We start by building a comprehensive picture of your current wealth and 
develop a deep understanding of your risk tolerance, liquidity needs, and objectives.  We then tailor strategies for your unique 
situation. 

 



Interstate Batteries 
Member Contact:  Janet Johnston 
(970) 484-1307  |  ib4334@comcast.net 

We provide every battery for every need! 

 

Kathy Arents, The Group 
Member Contact:  Kathy Arents 
(970) 222-1784  |  KArents@TheGroupInc.com 

Assisting buyers and sellers through the home buying and/or selling process in a meaningful way, with my clients’ needs first and 
foremost! 

 

Kavalis LLC 
Member Contact:  Gloria Van Arsdale 
(918) 381-3736  |  gloria.vanarsdale@kavalis.com 

Small colorado based team dedicated to creating meaningful and inspiring jewelry to empower and brighten your journey. 

 

Kelli Wallace, Codeworthy LLC 
Member Contact:  Kelli Wallace 
(970) 988-4774  |  kelli@codeworthy.io 

Codeworthy specializes in web development experiences that are customized and collaborative. We partner with small business 
owners to craft their web presence—from start to finish.  
 
 

 

Kim Nelsons Properties with Coldwell 
Banker Residential Brokerage 
Member Contact:  Kimberly Nelson 
(970) 219-6923  |  
kim.nelson@coloradohomes.com 

Residential Realtor with Coldwell Banker 

 

The Kinzli Team at RE/MAX Alliance 
Member Contact:  Kareen Kinzli Larsen 
(970) 222-4332  |  kareen@kareenlarsen.com 

The RE/MAX tagline, "Outstanding Agents, Outstanding Results" is exemplified with The Kinzli Team. Kareen and Tyler are true 
professionals and seasoned experts in the Northern Colorado Real Estate market. With a reputation for honesty and integrity, they 
bring exceptional real estate knowledge and negotiation skills to each of their real estate transactions. 

 

Krafts Kurbing 
Member Contact:  Keely Mendicino 
(970) 674-1414  |  kraftskurbing@gmail.com 

Krafts Kurbing is a family-owned-and-operated concrete landscape curbing business located in Northern Colorado. Krafts Kurbing 
takes pride in providing a custom curb that is aesthetically superior — straight lines, smooth flowing lines, consistent color, and 
an even finish. Krafts Kurbing has over 20 years of experience servicing residential and commercial customers. 

 



Laura J. Correia 
Member Contact:  Laura Correia 
 

 

 

Leadership Accelerator for Women 
Member Contact:  Julie Ulstrup 
 julie@julieulstrup.com 

Leadership Accelerator for Women partners with women who have a mission to change the world for good. Using proven 
practices and business strategies to create and inspired and fulfilling life. 

 

Leapin' Lizard Labels 
Member Contact:  Maureen Berkner-Boyt 
(970) 481-4475  |  team@leapinlizardlabels.com 

Leapin’ Lizard Labels is a family-owned business. We specialize in printing custom labels, stickers, banners, window clings and 
floor decals for small start-ups to large businesses. With no minimums, and no set-up fees, excellent customer service and 
communication, we are here to make your brand stick! 

 

Linden Marketing 
Member Contact:    
shawna@golinden.com 

 

 

LoCo Think Tank 
Member Contact:  Curt Bear 
(970) 698-6977  |  curt@locothinktank.com 

LoCo Think Tank helps small business owners grow their business by getting perspective, accountability and encouragement 
from peers through monthly chapter meetings, professionally facilitated by a successful business veteran. 

 

Madwire® 
Member Contact:  Farra Lanzer 
(970) 541-3284  |  farra@madwire.com 

Madwire® is a technology company that provides business management and marketing software and services for SMBs and 
franchises through its flagship product, Marketing 360®. For over a decade, the Marketing 360 platform has given SMBs 
everything they need to manage and grow their business from a singular platform. 

 

Marnie Long with The Group Real Estate 
Member Contact:  Marnie Long 
(970) 481-8613  |  marnie@marnielong.com 

Dedicated to your real estate needs for over 21 years - committed to providing personalized customer service, expert marketing & 
proven results each & every time. 

 



Masque by Mask Balanced Skincare 
Member Contact:    
sarah@masquebymask.com 

 

 

Mishawaka 
Member Contact:    
(970) 481-9466  |  info@themishawaka.com 

 

 

Morning Fresh Dairy 
Member Contact:  Lori Graves 
(970) 482-5789  |  lori@morningfreshdairy.com 

We are a fifth-generation dairy farm located in the beautiful Pleasant Valley in Bellvue, Colorado. Owned and operated by the 
Graves family since 1894. 

 

Motherlove Herbal Company 
Member Contact:  Kathryn Higgins 
(970) 493-2892  |  mother@motherlove.com 

Motherlove manufactures organic herbal products for pregnancy, babies and breastfeeding. 

 

Ninja Selling - Lauren Roesener 
Member Contact:  Lauren Roesener 
(970) 227-5945  |  lauren@ninjaselling.com 

Ninja Selling is a training system for real estate associates and company leaders that is based on a philosophy of building 
relationships, listening to the customer, and helping them achieve their goals. 

 

NOMA Fort Collins 
Member Contact:  Naomi Farber 
(970) 825-6653  |  naomijfarber@gmail.com 

 

 

Nothing Bundt Cakes 
Member Contact:  Jill Tregenza 
(970) 229-6161  |  
Jill.tregenza@nothingbundtcakes.com 

Nothing Bundt Cakes are made with the finest ingredients, including real eggs, butter and cream cheese, in 40 unique designs and 
10 delicious flavors. Four sizes are available, including full-sized Bundts perfect for sharing; small Bundtlets, great for gifting; or 
bite-sized Bundtinis® sold by the dozen. Our bakery also offers Tiered Bundt Cakes as well as gifts items such as platters, 
candles, balloons and cards. 

 



Numerica Corporation 
Member Contact:  Carla Poore 
 

 

 

Odell Brewing Company 
Member Contact:  Karla Baise 
(970) 498-9070  |  karla@odellbrewing.com 

As a regional craft brewery, we are a leader in beer quality and innovation and provide exceptional service to our customers and 
positive contributions to our co-workers and community. 

 

Panhandler's Pizza 
Member Contact:    
(970) 221-4567  

 

 

Pennywise Coaching 
Member Contact:  Penny Kidd 
(970) 215-7618  |  
Penny@PennywiseCoaching.com 

Compassionate education and accountability for individuals and couples looking to reduce stress and take control of their money 
by learning to budget and pay off debt or build wealth.  
 
 

 

Peterson Energy Operating, Inc. 
Member Contact:  Suzanne Peterson 
(970) 669-7411  
suzanne@petersonenergyoperating.com 

Peterson Energy Operating, Inc. operates oil & gas wells in the Rocky Mountain region. 

 

Premier Skin Clinic 
Member Contact:  Christina Lorenzen 
(970) 221-1285  |  chrissyrn@premierskinclinic.com 

“reveal the true you” Our mission at Premier Skin Clinic is to ENHANCE the natural beauty and wellness of every man and woman 
that walks through our doors.  Revealing the “true you” unites the concepts of feeling healthy, strong, confident, and energetic. 

 

Pure Barre Fort Collins 
Member Contact:  Meghan Gonzales 
(970) 225-8094  |  fortcollins@purebarre.com 

Pure Barre features four group class formats that deliver an effective total body barre workout focused on low-impact, high-
intensity movements that lift and tone muscles and improve strength, agility, and flexibility for everybody. At Pure Barre Fort 
Collins, we are community-focused! Our mission is to empower people to connect through the joy of movement, cultivating 
resilience, acceptance, and community. Come as you are, let's have some fun. 

 



RE/MAX Alliance 
Member Contact:  Louise Creager 
louisecreager@gmail.com 

Serving my clients for over 14 years has been a great privilege and joy for me. I also continue to educate myself to improve my 
service to all my friends and clients. One of my favorite quotes is from Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg: "Reading is the key that 
opens doors to many good things in life. Reading shaped my dreams, and more reading helped me make my dreams come true." 

 

RE/MAX Alliance Downtown, Angie 
Spangler 
Member Contact:  Angie Spangler 
(970) 402-6430  |  angiespangler@remax.net 

The Angie Spangler Team specializes in residential real estate sales in Northern Colorado. We are dedicated to advocating for our 
clients and providing a professional and pleasant experience in the home selling and buying process. With over 2 decades of 
local experience our proven systems and negotiation has guided numerous sellers and buyers in achieving their goals with 
property sales and home ownership. 

 

Restyle Design, LLC 
Member Contact:  Susan Kosonocky 
(970) 232-5631  |  susan@restylenow.com 

Restyle Design is a full service interior design company located in Fort Collins, Colorado, offering creative and stylish suggestions 
for unique and visually appealing spaces that fit your lifestyle and budget. 

 

Sabrina Nowling, Flood & Peterson 
Member Contact:    
(970) 266-8710  

 

 

Savant Homes, Inc. 
Member Contact:  Kimberly Strope 
(970) 472-5667  |  office@savanthomesinc.com 

Our mission is to design and build homes that exceed the customer’s expectations and satisfies the needs and vision of the 
client." Savant Homes, Inc. main focus is designing and building quality custom homes. Savant Homes also specializes in land 
development, commercial construction, remodels, and basement finishes. We have become one of the premier home builders in 
Northern Colorado and are continuing to grow and expand. Our Savant team works to provide our clients with unparalleled 
service, and we work with each of them to bring their unique visions to life. We've spent most of our lives in the Fort Collins area 
and strive to add to the beauty and community. Experience the “LOCAL” difference. 

 

Smart Book Business Solutions, Becky 
Ezzell 
Member Contact:  Becky Ezzell 
(970) 631-8588  

 

 

Susan Greer + Ellen Wilmarth Brown, 
Wilmarth Family Fund 
Member Contact:  Susan Greer 
  

 

 



Tami K. Spaulding with The Group Real 
Estate 
Member Contact:  Tami Spaulding 
(970) 377-6003  |  tspaulding@thegroupinc.com 

Our mission is to have every customer experience a wow transaction with our team and to help people accomplish their dreams 
with buying and selling Real Estate. 

 

Tender Gifts Midwifery and Birth Center 
Member Contact:  Althea Hrdlichka 
(970) 925-0885  |  
Althea@tendergiftsmidwifery.com 

 

 

The Creative Agency 
Member Contact:  Jahna Eichel 
(970) 420-3589  
Jahna@FortCollinsCreativeAgency.com 

More than a marketing agency. We are a digital experience agency specializing in intentional marketing and high performing 
technology. The Creative Agency specializes in blending foundational marketing techniques with artificial intelligence that 
advances our clients online visibility and performance. Named "most trusted agency in Colorado 22'" by Martech . As featured in: 
Business Inside, Yahoo Finance, New York Weekly, Chicago Tribune, USA Today, US reporter, LA Wire, Disrupt Magazine. 

 

TOAST Special Events 
Member Contact:  Kelsey Nosler 
(970) 590-8715  |  kelsey@toastspecialevents.com 

 

 

Tribe Development Co - Ashley Stiles 
Member Contact:  Ashley Stiles 
(970) 402-4418  |  ashley@tribedevco.com 

Tribe is a female-founded and Native-owned commercial real estate development and consulting firm that focuses on creating 
and cultivating community by looking beyond the physical elements of a project to consider its greater impact on the people who 
use it.  Building more than just walls. 

 

Vision Catalyst 
Member Contact:  Kim Fisher 
(650) 759-2940  |  kim@visioncatalyst.org 

Kim specializes in creating and implementing infrastructure for nonprofit start-ups. She does everything from completing the IRS 
501(c)(3) nonprofit application requirements, to board training and development. Kim has over 30 years-experience as a nonprofit 
executive in all areas of nonprofit management including business development, training, marketing and as CEO. 

 

Will Maestas Productions LLC 
Member Contact:  William Maestas 
(303) 901-0774  |  will@williammaestas.net 

William Maestas Productions is a production company based in Colorado that specializes in one of a kind Fashion Shows. Many 
of the events  produced are philanthropic endeavors for various foundations whom they would like to support and see fit to do so 
at the time. Additionally, they are photography company currently accepting work with signed and freelance models across the 
United States. 

 



Woodhouse Spa Fort Collins 
Member Contact:  Dana Weiss 
(970) 427-8350  |  
dana@foco.woodhousespas.com 

The Woodhouse Spa is a full service, luxury spa for the ultimate experience of escape and indulgence. This spacious, yet cozy 
retreat is located at the north end of Old Town. We offer an assortment of treatments such as massage, award winning facials, 
indulging body treatments, a unique Vichy shower, and more. 

 

 

Zebrajellyfish Photography 
Member Contact:  Richard Ricchiuti 
(970) 213-1777  |  richard@zebrajellyfish.com 

Richard's photography is like a great bottle of wine...it gets better and better! 

 


